GSE Curriculum Committee
Agenda and Overview of Submissions
January 13, 2010
Robinson A349
10:30-12:30

Present: Julia Alsufy, Sheryl Cozart, Rachel Grant, Mary Kayler, Terry Werner, and Ellen Rodgers, ex officio

- New Proposals from Programs

  New Programs

  Undergraduate Minor in Applied Behavior Analysis

  New Degrees

  None

  New Concentrations/Endorsements

  None

  New Certificates

  None

  New Courses

  Special Education—EDSE 460, 461, 462 plus internship
  Special Education—Content Math and Science (no numbers)
  Instructional Technology—EDIT 803, 891
  Secondary Education—EDCI 617
  Educational Psychology—EDEP 405, 655, 799

  New Minor

- Modified Proposals from Programs

  None

  Modified Programs

  Masters in Educational Psychology—Concentration in Learning, Cognition and Motivation

  Modified Concentrations

  PhD in Education—Concentration in Learning Technologies Design
  Master’s in Educational Psychology—Concentration in Assessment Evaluation and Testing
  Master’s in Educational Psychology—Concentration in Teacher Preparation

  Modified Certificates

  None
Modified Courses

*Instructional Technology—EDIT 801*

*Institute for Educational Transformation—MNPE 700, 702, 703, 704*

*IETT 750, 751, 752, 753*

*Educational Psychology—EDEP 651, 401, 655, 798*

*EDUC 599*

Deleted Courses

*Educational Psychology—EDEP 401, EDUC 599*

- Committee Business
  - a. Old business
  - b. New Business